
 

ADEOYE ADEMOLA ABEL 

Address: 23, Ajijola Anobi street, Alimosho Lagos state. 

Telephone number: 08107327455 

Email: hardemollarking@gmail.com 

PROFILE   

Seeking a qualitative career in a reputable institution, that permits growth and self-development 

of employee in customer satisfaction, I am passionate about growth and achieving set goals, with 

the ability to work with others as a team, good analytical, innovative and interpersonal 

relationship. 

PERSONAL DETAILS 

Gender: Male 

Religion: Christianity 

Nationality: Nigerian 

Marital status: Single  

CORE SKILLS AND COMPETENCE 

 Critical thinker, trustworthy, hardworking and teachable 

 Outstanding knowledge of global positioning systems  

 Strong flexibility, adaptability, analytical, leadership, teamwork, organizational,  

 Microsoft office Packages (Word, excel, Power point) 

 communication and time management skills. 

 Computer literacy, Problem solving skills and  Excellent communication skills 

 

WORK EXPREIENCE  



 

 Science teacher  
Follydee Montessori school, Ajijola anobi, Alimosho Lagos State.              {2016 – 2017} 

 Documentation and calculation of students overall academic 

performance 

 Teaching and practical demonstration of lesson outline to students 

according to the assigned term module. 

 Supervision of students in the examination hall 

Determination of students’ academic performance through the 

assessment of assignments and notes copied.                  
 

 Student internship program  

CONSTREL Hospital (medical laboratory assistant).                (2020) 

 Assist in collections and storage of Blood samples for test 

 Performed some laboratory test like Widal test, malaria tes and 

Genotype  

 Assist in recording of patient's results into the hospital records 
                                            

 Student Internship program  

Biochemistry postgraduate laboratory Lagos state (research assistant ).                                                                                           

(2021)    

 Assist in performing protein extraction and purification 

 Laboratory test analysis was done(Spectrophotometry)      

                                                                             

 Customer service representative/Audit officer                            (2022) 

Dover credit limited  

 Communicate customer and prospect product pain points to 

appropriate departments 

 Maintain a well-developed pipeline of prospects 

 Develop strong, ongoing relationships with prospects and customers 

 Coordinate with other team members and departments to optimize the 

sales effort 

 Assessing of customer's information before management approval  

 

 National youth service corps (NYSC) 

Teaching staff at Merit model college                                           (2023) 



 

 Completed        

 

Documentation and calculation of students overall academic performance 

Teaching and practical demonstration of lesson outline to students according to the 

assigned term module. 

Supervision of students in the examination hall 

Determination of students’ academic performance through the assessment of 

assignments and notes copied.                  

             

EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE 

 

WEST AFRICAN SENIOR SCHOOL CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION  
Jotlad Model college, Plot 6/7 Lawal close, unity bus top, Ogun state.                                 {2016} 

 

BACHELOR’S DEGREE IN BIOCHEMISTRY 
Lagos State University, Ojo, Lagos state, Nigeria.                                                                      

{2021/22} 

(First class honors) 

 
 

 

REFERENCE 

Available on request 

 


